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career at West Point from" which Giving Pupil Lift ;
TAKE MOTORLESS AUTO ON TOUR OF CONTINENTBIGWIM Fill Declared- Danger

he was graduated In 1902. later
completing a four year mechanleal
engineering course at Lehigh

'

believes. Its importance. para-
mount and the reopening of sctool
provides the proper time to begin
instruction ao .that when winter
with its ley, slippery streets ar-
rives, this hazard will definitely
have .been removed or materially
reduced. -.-

..-(

i UDinS PAIGE SALES "Fundamental honesty. me
chanical genius, ability to organ-
ize, Mr. Jennings counts them

(Continued from Page One) ;

hlclea. transforming traffic Into a
veritable maelatrom. ' Thus, he be-

comes a menaoe to others aa well
aa to'nimoelr. -

'"Parents and' teachers should
do all in their power tov discour-
age this habit which la so easily
developed. Their . duties are to

off, "these are the Qualities noon
- ' IJennings Organization Oper-

ating 38 Establishments
At New York

'
.

a beautiful five passenger A!. .

in service as a demonstrate ;
and during the past few days c
the new series arrived, a ncr: '

of motoring enthusiasts here 1 .

examined. and acclaimed the i:
Franklin the most wonderful
tomoblle that they have cv i

seen and ridden in..' '

Emergency repairs can of tea I c

made with the aid of ordinary
friction taper A leak in the gaso-Jin- e

fine can be temporarl'top-ped,b- y

first applying a thic a( it-!

lng" of laundry soap an2lhen U p
Ing the line. This useful inforrna-- '
tion was given out by the Vfc$teri
Auto Supply Company.

Read the Cfassified t .

which all lasting successes are
built. , The convincing successes
of the Graham brothers. In other
and varied lines of endeavor are
indicative, of the fact that these
principles are - new' being applied
to Paige under tne Graham con-
trol i and ' operation." ,

Through the "affiliation with C.

f-;-

Franklin Airman : :
:

Arrives in Salem
(Continued from Page One)

w'thout a break or decrease inr.
abUKy, to 50 or 6 0, miles and no
strain. Tao roughness. Just an easy,
restful security for the passengers
in the maintenance of this mile a
minute pace for hours and hoars.

'. J. H. ; Mden. mans ger for the
W. F. Pettyjohn Co.. has installed

NEW 'YORK- - Announcement
iras mdo her : recently : that C,

point out the manifold hazards In-

volved and plaoe llft-eeeki- ng In
the category of those things that
are definitely, forbidden.

"School that give Instruction
in eafetj and their number Is
growing enormously, should make
this lesson "most prominent In
their general courses, the A.A.A.

II. Jennings. Incorporated, one" of H.. Jennings," Incorporated.; Paijre
acquires rfnlL" retail coverage of'

New. York's, largest automobile
retailing' organizations, associated
with . Dodge Brothers continuously
since 1914, has become affiliated

if 50'

j yt t . with the alge-Dctro- It Company ol
Ji New Tork and will henceforth

the metropolis and most ' of Its
pros petotU: suburbs', ' service ., sta-
tions and 4; salesrooms, L together
with the Immeasurable good-wi- l:

built up by Jennings', policies and
activities in the last three years.

At their new locations the Jen
nings organization will continue tc

,: i serre exclusively as a Pttlfe deal-:-- V"

'y er la New York. The announce
ment comes as .a surprise due to

'HI - the long association of Cv 1L Jen f
okass them all in a 100-mil-e runnings with Dodge Brothers, Inc.,

first as New York sales represen-tatir- e,

then aa sales executive at
Detroit, and since 1924, a3 the

offering tlieir full facilities td olr' wThe camel that goea five days without a drink pales in comparison with a motor car'that is crossing
customers and to Paige owners il Canada without art engine. ' Frank J. Elliott and George A, Scott, of Amherst, New Brunswick, shown'
additions. above with their strange machine, are piloting it on ,the 5,00 ile trip. How do they do ft? Kind

- ' . motorists tow them. They average five to ten miles on every tow. The boys .were snapped on their
Oldsmobile Erects arrival Winnipeg. . : mH-- m . ; 4

;-
-;

. Thafs what a Franklin does,
easily and tirelessly

metropolitan dealer. . ,

Since the, organization of lc. H
Jennings, Incorporated, in Novem- -

... Research Building- -

actual road conditions. Slow mo driving conditions and reflections.Dr Hit, k grew to mc'uae . s
force of more than 650 persons. That portion of the building detion pictures of a car riding the

chassis dynamometer and the use(Continued from Page One) - t ... v- : .
- - : ; - -

... rauM1 .operating - 3 8 well-locat- ed sales voted to the car studio will have
walls that can be opened bo that
long range? --views' of the cars on

rooms and service stations, with
a sales volume Jn 1926 approxi-
mating 110,0 0,000. , .

functions not only In engineering
activities' but also in maklg metal-
lurgical tests of production mater-
ials as they are received.

Through the combined activities
of this new engineering; building,
the ' General Motors Proving
ground and the General Motors
Research 7 laboratories at Detroit,
Oldsmobile has' engineering facil-
ities at Its command second to
none. s - :

the turntables may "be had without
limitations caused by the building

h Mr. Jennings new connection dimensions. "."-- , : '
with the Paige company brings. to Engineering : production activl- -;
Paige one of the. strongest retai) ties will remain where they areselling organization in the , auto now located as will the engineer

of the stroboscope will enable the
engineers to-- , study, fprlng 4 and
shackle action and, in fact, every
derail of a car's road action.

The outward appearance of an
automobile is of major importance
and provision" for this feature of
engineering has been made In the
model' car studioVr' I r Q :V,

The studio will ; be' t equipped
with turntables that can be slow-
ly revolved to permit! a study of
every angle of a'car. modeL Spec-
ial lighting effects will reveal
every detail of the car design and
will be used to demonstrate night

motive field. ' '; : , ing .executive offices. This will
entirely'., divorce current 7 producIn associating himself with r the

three Graham Brothers,; and the
Paige line.l Mr. Jennings baa re

daily run : of test work, will be
boueed In the new bulldin? so tha
they, will tie available to the iumi
engineers who conduct the labora-
tory tests. fj'tv;--- ' ;:;

; Two of Ithe many new- devices
which bare; been developed .and
which will be installed .in the new
engineering 'building ': are an Im-

proved type of dynamometer and
a torque demand Indicator.
r Heretofore, dynamometers have

been capable of measuring horre-dow- er

only.4 The new type has
been augmented, by new devices
which permit of a scientific check
of other factors, such as a mea-
sure of t acceleration, power" and
the amount of horsepower require
ed to overcome, car inertia.

The torque demand indicator is
device that can be placed in an

tion engineering work.: with ; the
attendant visitors, from tha i de-

sign, ; research, experimental fan d
development activities. The metal

sumed in a closer way. the contact
with the Grahams which he en

. Indiana is to build a temple In
memory of Lincoln. Every pros-
pective- politician over - there
should be made to sit and gaze at
it for one year before running for
office. Cincinnati Enquirer.- - i

lurgical laboratory also will rejoyed during their former associa-
tion in the manufacture and sale main In its present location as it
of Graham ' Brothers Trucks and
Dodge Brothers cars.

"In my association with Joe,
Robert and Ray Graham Jn the 4past, I found the same honesty. YOURSELFN sound business' policy and remark-
able organizing ability which gave

.'' - '- .it. iautomobile In placer of the trans-roisslon- .'.'

Xhls gives an accurate arid OTHER'S
John F. and Horace E. Dodge
tbeir wonderful reputation and. es-
tablished public confidence in the
values they offered.-fo- r the public
knows the-- Graham , standard of

arrive at your destination sooner
than you expected
Back of this higher average
speed, the riding and driving
case, the performance and econo- -
my, the faithful and : efficient ;

service stand Franklin engi-
neering principles sound, ;

tested, advanced. - 1

. Let us explain the engineering
principles which make possible .

the exclusive features Franklin
offers you. Then have a demon-
stration and you will quickly
understand why the Franklin
Owner's-nex- t car is so generally,
another FrankJitu :

BUILT for higher average speed,
the famous air-cool-ed

motor to the finely balanced,
flexible i chassis, a Franklin out--.

performs and out-ru- ns them all
in a run of 100 miles or more

i AFranklin covers the miles with
such even speed and smooth--.

mess you arc unaware of the dis- -:

tance you have traveled. No
stops for water or engine atten-
tion - the ahcooled motor
purrs on, efficient and unfalter- - --

mgly. No doubts as to whether
you will be annoyingly delayqd.
.You are surprised at the extra

; miles you coyer often you

EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH A SET OF NEW MILLER TIRES
- : -

. ; :
' -

New tire3 with 'a good tread will avoid skididng and sliding around. . Don't go
through the winter with your old slick tires. - We will make you a liberal allow-
ance for them on new ones. ..--

record of , the horsepower required
Tinder certain conditions, such as
hill "climbing, (deep sand driving
hd to overcome wind resistance.

While the car is being road-teste- d

The data from, this
machine and the; new type dyna-nomet- er

will permit the duplica-
tion of the came- - testa eifher on the
tad or in the laboratory; :U :

s Caing these two .machines wil?
llow the engineers to apply their

keenly sensitive instruments to an
3ngines whUe it ie running in a
block ad detect every detail of en-
gine 1 performance under actnal
road conditions. This permits acl

Miller Tires Are Equipment on America's Finest Cars Such
i LINCOLN
. F(1RD - -

values," n!d Mr, Jennings in an-
nouncing his-- taking - on of . the
Paige.? -

"I believe that their association
T.-il-h the Paige-Detro- it Motor4Car
Company will make Paie one of
the key factors in the industry 1
feel that it is certain that they
will advance" standards of value
fn their new field Just aa they
have! in other fields which they
have entered. - .! f

This is why I can turn with
real enthusiasm : to this new un-
dertaking and' at the same time
carry with me the hearty support
of my organization.. Beyond ques- -
tion it enables C H. Jennings.

to continue its basic
policy of offering outstanding mo-
tor car ralues in this market- -

Tie rapid rise of C. M. Jennings
to a position of power in the New
York automotifd field, having
doubled his business in his second

DIANA
FALCON KNIGHT
COLUMBIA v

AUBURN
RTUTZ
JEWETT

I.

entitle analysis of"causes of va

STEARNS KNIGHT
PIERCE ARROW --

VEUE 1 --,.r.
GARDNER
OLJSMOBIL,E v

REO TRUCKS
MOON -

'
. . . .

nuitTC
IIUDSOX 1

RSSRX1
WOLVKRINE
MARaIOX

rious conditions Impossible when a
car la being operated on the road,
where testa merely - result ?in

of effects and results. ;

The experimental, and develop-
ment machine shop will be t

Air-cool- ed

It F R;A 1S1MILLER TIRE SERVICE K'LIequipped with fine - precision ma-
chines Including facilities ade 'Ross, Smith. Telephone 313197. S. Commercialquate to build an entire automo
bile within the new engineering
building. ? . - "

- The slow motion picture will be
year, has 'marked him as one .of F. W. Pettyjohn Co.called upon to assist In analyzing

car reactions to actual road condl
tions. This--, will be used in con Telephone 1260365 North Commercial : 1

i "AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE

the interesting personalities along
Xvw York's automobile row ! .

Throughout the development of
tbe Jennings business there has
been evidence" of military precision
and dispatch,- - which probably tra-
ces back directly to Mr. Jennings

Junction with the chassis dynamo-
meter, which, for these tests, will
be. equipped with eccentric, rolls
with "Uneven surfaces to simulate YOU CAM. r3

;E 'VALUEMia TOLL. PAIGEDrive a
IP-C-AR Before You Buy7 WAl; - '

m w - k1 t "v u

T7 i 'X TVyTTTT

The performance of the 208,000 Paige-bui- lt cars
in service today gives evidence of the depend-ablene- ss

and long life of these sixes and eights.

Their attractive appearance and their comfort
are evident. So also is their substantial value.

But .we urge you to drive; one. We want
you to appreciate its liveliness in traffic or on
the open road.

You will find it pleasant and restful to drive
any Paige from the six at less than a thousand
dollars, to the big eight. Their power, acceler-
ation: and quick obedience to .your wishes will
make your drive truly enjoyable. "

t

Your dealer will gladly place any car at your
disposaL There are twenty body types,.on four
chassis,' in sixes and eights, ranging from $995
to $2665, o. b. Detroit- -

Nash built EXTRA rower into the big "ffj"
fected motor oi thts Special

Sedan.';- -

And Nash uses the STRAIGHT LINE drive so ALL

the power fiov. trom the ervstne to the rear axle in &

i6trasht line. '
!.

Farther, by the new integral e vf
fctrrti exaosi-c- , td N tsitttdSc: acxAtraey litJft

- rninufactpre of NasrV engine coroervei pow?f t!tti
wasted ia tew accurate!? balanced taotoxrv

We nr.you to try thb car on i&te tteepest hill vera

' formance,- - of Oldsmobile four
wheel braking, of all the other
factors of Oldsmobile perform-
ance. Until you have seen and
experienced all these things,
you cannot appreciate the Olds-
mobile Landau's low price. So
come to our showroom and see
what so little will buy. - You .

can't know Oldsmobile value
till you know this car

You can't pueSs what it means
to have a Fisher Body on your
car. It means far more than its
familiar beauty. It means com-
fort; It means luxury and con-
venience. It means all these
things, enduring through the
trials ofmonths and miles. You
can't imagine the enjoyment of
Oldsmobile six-cylind- er per--

CAPITOL MOTORS INC.

fcnowV Tae one oatW uwffl mas -

Extrfi fower and then exrm iuf. C tooK a
- edal tx Nsssh Sc&n

note cioselv VO ' .

This Nh has the new-typ- e fon-fittin- s cushioruv
tailored in eqnbife tnohatr. The attracve n?fnr-tne- nj

board is .alntrt finished to match thdocr
paneh and centrmc Vahrtrt ateerins wheei. Therto
are thfcred ttoot poefcett, vamty x;ase n molrfn4
set, and a host of other exqntsite luxuries that yoa
wonHd'ebewhereinaw-tMsprfce- .

:'

- DriVe around In your car: Wcd 43ce to talk fom
real TZTMS when we hor you Ahh Special hue

,
' , '1 .

'

. SALEM, OREGON
"SMITH NELSON.

THxlrd and Adams Corrallis, Ore.
LONNER RALSTON

Dallas, Ore.H. C GRAVES
Woodbara, Ore

i f'4AI i" '?W0)M )'L0j I D

GREAT AUTOMOmLE&- -

i r
i

!

' Ml
TRUMM MOTOR CARV. Pettyjohn Co.

. 415 Center .. Telephone SoD
SS3 Ncrlli Ccrr.xaerclal

"After We Sell T.e Serro
J.


